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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following statements is true regarding the
differences between route-based and policy-based IPsec VPNs?
(Choose two.)
A. Policy-based VPN uses an IPsec interface, route-based does
not.
B. The firewall policies for policy-based are bidirectional.
The firewall policies for route- based are unidirectional.
C. In policy-based VPNs the traffic crossing the tunnel must be
routed to the virtual IPsec interface. In route-based, it does
not.
D. The action for firewall policies for route-based VPNs may be
Accept or Deny, for policy- based VPNs it is Encrypt.
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Based on the image below, which file system is being examined?
A. Chinese knock-off
B. Blackberry
C. Android
D. Windows
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Reference:
https://forums.techguy.org/threads/virus-in-china-mobile.992051
/

NEW QUESTION: 3
MultiCorp is running Smartcenter R71 on an IPSO platform and
wants to upgrade to a new Appliance with R77. Which migration
tool is recommended?
A. Fetch Migration Tool R71 for IPSO and Migration Tool R77 for
Splat/Linux from CheckPoint website
B. Use already installed Migration Tool.
C. Download Migration Tool R77 for IPSO and Splat/Linux from
Check Point website.
D. Use Migration Tool from CD/ISO
Answer: C
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